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The recent growth of social media has impacted the way users are searching and sharing 
health information. Online review and rating websites, in particular, provide a support 
for patients to share their opinions. Yet, finding the right information can be a challenge, 
particularly when there is no consistency in the evaluation criteria across various 
sources. The invasive nature of many dental treatments highlights the importance of 
selecting a suitable trustworthy provider for dental patients. This study proposes a new 
trust-enhanced information model in which dentists and patients are profiled based on 
subjective information. Subjective aspects of dentists are extracted from dental crowd 
sources such as DrOogle and Yelp. Two matching algorithms are presented. They are 
based on 580 responses to an online survey. The subjective aspects of both patients and 
dentists are important factors which are incorporated to improve the matching 
capability of dental care recommendation systems. 
Keywords:  Online trust, dental care recommendation systems, dental crowd sources, 
user profiling, matching algorithm. 
Introduction 
Traditionally, health information is sourced from health care professionals but an increasing number of 
healthcare consumers turn to online social networks (OSNs) for this information or for second opinions.  If 
patients fail to have their questions adequately addressed through direct communication with health 
professionals, they may become frustrated and experience increasing uncertainty and anxiety about their 
illness. This may lead them to search the internet, as an alternate source of information (Li et al. 2014; Hou 
& Shim 2010; Tustin 2010). Moreover, unsatisfactory interpersonal interactions with doctors and dentists 
have been significant catalysts for potential patients to visit online channels such as health social 
networking sites (HSNs) and review and rating sites. These channels are replacing traditional media such 
as face to face communication (Ngai et al. 2015; Kwan & Ramachandran 2009). The HSNs are used to 
search, self-track, discuss health, lifestyle or fitness related information (Gay & Leijdekkers 2011; Webster 
et al. 2011). The information shared in HSNs is very useful and has proved to be a great source of knowledge 
in the healthcare domain.  
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In recent years, patients are feeling more comfortable to use online reviews and rankings (Pickard & Swan 
2014; Vayena et al. 2012) to choose a particular health professional. Owing to the popularity of sites like 
Facebook (the largest social network with more than 1.59 billion members) (Statista 2016), users have 
developed the confidence to share health information and their health practitioner visit experiences online 
(Pickard & Swan 2014; Bhuiyan et al. 2009). Indeed, one of the most popular topics for people to participate 
in and discuss online is health related information. Health information is shared with other users even 
though personal health information is considered to be sensitive, through some of HSNs like 
PatientsLikeMe and others. For some internet savvy patients, the HSNs have become better sources of 
information than physical consultations with healthcare providers (Volkman et al. 2014; Hou & Shim 2010). 
This phenomenon is gradually altering patients’ behaviour and there is a noticeable shift towards patients 
being empowered by the information (Pickard & Swan 2014; Moick & Terlutter 2012). The HSNs provide 
an opportunity for patients to be able to connect and relate with each other (Swan 2012; Lober & Flowers 
2011). Up to a certain point, online sources have been recognised as trusted media for health information. 
Thus, the use of OSNs has made a substantial impact on the revolution of health care digital 
communication.   
Pew Research Center (Fox & Duggan 2013) reported a rising number of e-patients stating that 77% of 
internet users in the US got their health information through online sources. Moturu & Liu (2010) found 
that 81% of adult users have used the internet for health information, and argued that the internet is the 
most widely used source for health information ahead of doctors, friends and families. In this study, trust 
is evaluated in the context of the ability of enhancing the recommendation systems to provide the most 
suitable health professional in dental care. 
Dental fear is the number one issue in oral health and the dental patients are generally anxious to visit 
dentists due to pain and uncomfortable feelings during treatment (Carter et al 2014; Armitage & Reidy 
2012). Good friends and family are the major sources of referrals (Steijn & Schouten 2013; Meltzer et al. 
2016), as they are usually the most trusted people in a person’s life. Thus, trust plays an important role 
when deciding which dentist is the most suitable for a user’s individual needs. Dental care recommendation 
systems need to include this trust factor so that dental patients can be assured that they have been provided 
with high quality recommendations.  
In this research, we observe the information which influences the choice of dentist from various social 
networks. There are dedicated dental review sites available online but the criteria for rating dentists are 
inconsistent. The subjective aspects of both dentists and patients serve as important information to match 
the most suitable dentist for patients. The importance of their subjective characteristics has not been 
explored for dental care recommendation systems specifically. Trust related information from OSNs is 
investigated in this study to propose a new trust-enhanced information model for dental care 
recommendation systems. Additional investigation is made to see how the subjective qualities impact the 
match. The matching rules are defined based on results analysed from one of the surveys conducted in this 
study. The matching rules are essential to improve the quality of the recommendations. 
This paper first presents background information. It discusses existing HSNs and dental care 
recommendations, trust in health information systems, trust-enhanced recommendation systems and 
impacts of subjective aspects. It then proposes a new model to evaluate trust in dental social media. Later 
on, it shows how a trust-enhanced recommendation systems benefit from the subjective aspects. 
HSNs and Dental care Recommendation Systems  
Recommendation systems have become a critical function on the web to ease the burden and to support 
decision making. Recommendation techniques have been integrated in OSNs such as the social media giant 
Facebook uses to recommend possible friends, Netflix for movies, Spotify for music, TripAdvisor for hotels 
and restaurants, etc. Recommendation systems are gaining popularity as they are able to support and 
improve the decisions made by users (Xiao & Benbasat 2013). Traditionally two popular algorithms 
content-based filtering (CB) and collaborative filtering (CF) have been used in recommendation systems. 
CB analyses descriptions of items or individuals that have been rated by the user and descriptions of items 
or individuals to be recommended. A good example of this method is matchmaking sites, whereby a list of 
potential dates is suggested based on the preferences chosen in the user profile. However, recommendation 
systems like Amazon not only use simple CB methods but also analyse the users’ similarity based on ratings 
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and their profiles (i.e. demographic information and other available information). For example, if a user 
buys a book from Amazon, it recommends other books based on the user’s behaviour and their similarity 
with other users who previously bought that particular book. This method is known as collaborative filtering 
(CF). Both of the methods use similarity measures. CB uses the similarity between items and CF relies on 
the similarity between users (Tselenti & Danas 2014; Jannach et al. 2012; Arazy et al. 2010). Both of them 
have limitations; CB does not consider the target users’ similarity information whereas CF does not 
explicitly consider the content features of the item (Su & Khoshgoftaar 2009).  Although CF is one of the 
most popular methods used in recommendations systems, it has the following limitations: cold start, 
scalability, shilling attacks, gray sheep and sparsity (Walter et al. 2008; Victor et al. 2009; Su & 
Khoshgoftaar 2009).  
Healthcare is not immune to the spread of popularity of social media and recommendation systems. Health 
care consumers have moved from searching information online to sharing information and interacting with 
other users within the HSN platforms (Lober & Flowers 2011). The users are not only able to retrieve related 
information but also create and share their experiences through the sites. Moreover, the users can get 
emotional support by seeing others with similar health symptoms/conditions and feel “I am not alone”, 
which empowers users and give them a sense of community so that they will go back and share more (Swan 
2009). Some of the HSNs are successful in allowing their users to share a lot of information about their 
medication, side effects, and types of therapies along with their symptoms, where patients are sharing 
details of their treatments and impacts within a timeline. Examples include MedHelp, WebMD, 
PatientsLikeMe, DailyStrength, CureTogether, Tudiabetes, Asthmapolis etc. (Swan 2012).  
For dental patients, there are many sites where they can search for dentists or dental practices and read 
online reviews from previous patients of the dentists. These sites help any patients who are looking for a 
new dentist for specific dental treatments. There are many different types of dental care recommendation 
systems and they are referred as dental crowd sources in this paper. Some of the sites are created to 
recommend dentists while other sites provide the means for users to voice their opinions or rank the 
dentists in particular locations based on various criteria and ratings.  Some of them allow reviewers to be 
anonymous but others require the provision of correct names and IDs. A few sites require users to pay to 
access specific information while others are free to use. A dentist reviews site also quoted “About 60% of 
population has some fear of dentist… and the best way to find a dentist is through unbiased patient reviews 
of dentists.”  And provides a list of other dentist reviews and rating sites, such as DentistDig, 
DentalFearCentral, RateADentist, NationalDentalReviews, DrOogle etc. Since dental professionals fall 
under the category of health, dental professionals have been also listed under other health professionals 
rating sites such as RateMDs and HealthGrades. In addition, the generic review site Yelp has been gaining 
popularity in the US for dentist reviews, which allows patients to post reviews/comments about their visits 
to their dentists. Amongst them all, DrOogle is one of the most dedicated review sites for dental 
professionals in the US as it provides rankings on dentists in specific location based on positive reviews of 
patients. 
Table 1: Criteria Used by Existing Dental Crowd sources 
Dental Crowd sources Criteria Used 
DrOogle Comfortable facilities, efficient service, level of pain, result satisfaction 
RateMDs Helpfulness, knowledge 
Healthgrades Patient satisfaction, experience, ease of scheduling appointments, staff 
friendliness, level of trust to dentist, how well  conditions are explained, 
how well are patients listened to and answered. 
DentistDig Knowledge and experience, quality of work 
Existing dental crowd sources have a list of criteria which dental patients can use to evaluate the 
performance of their dentists, in addition to free textual feedback or reviews. However, the criteria used 
differ significantly in each dental care crowd sources sites. Table 1 above shows a list of criteria used by 
some of the existing dental care crowd sources to show how they differ from each other in evaluating 
dentists in their sites. 
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Trust in Health Information Systems 
Trust is defined as a psychological state of mind with an intention to accept vulnerability with positive 
expectations from another entity when there is some risk involved (Kim 2014; Tschannen-Moran 2014). 
That’s why, most of the people often make their healthcare decisions based on the recommendations from 
people they trust such as good friends and family members (Morris et al. 2010; Victor et al. 2009; 
Swearingen & Sinha 2001). With the recent explosive growth of the Web 2.0 technologies, friends and 
internet have been combined into services called OSNs (Tselenti & Danas 2014; Lai & Turban 2008) and 
the users are often accustomed to use online sources nowadays to find a dentist as well, especially when 
they are in the environment (e.g., overseas) where they know no one in the area. However, there is an 
inherent risk of uncertainty on who is your best friend online and what type of dentist they might 
recommend. There is a risk in visiting an awful dentist and bearing the consequences such as pain, facial 
disfigurement, uncomfortableness, etc.  
Emergence of HSNs has been useful to facilitate meaningful recommendations promptly (Hackworth & 
Kunz 2011; Eytan et al. 2011). In the OSN environment, the user has a choice to trust the media especially 
from health related information websites (Hou & Shim 2010) in the first instance, and then the information 
posted (content) on the media and who has posted (original source) it and so on. Therefore, trust in 
recommendation systems is recognized as the reliability of the system to deliver accurate recommendations 
(Filieri 2015). If the system has made accurate recommendations in the past, the system is identified as 
trustworthy and thus a reputation and credibility is established for the system. The HSNs and dental crowd 
sources provide great opportunities for information sharing, collaboration and interaction, but there is a 
chance that users can potentially abuse the system by providing the wrong information in the network for 
personal benefit (Zhang et al. 2014). Therefore, an appropriate recommendation system is very critical for 
healthcare information. Trust has been recognized as the most effective factor to determine and filter the 
right information (O’Doherty et al. 2012; Zhang & Yu 2012). Trust is also identified as a critical factor in 
dental care when choosing a dentist due to the nature of invasive treatment because the dentist will operate 
inside his/her mouth.  
Patient’s trust is broadly defined by Rolfe et al (2014, p.3) ‘The belief that a doctor is working in the patient's 
best interests'. According to them, patients expect that their doctors and dentists will evaluate their patients’ 
problems thoroughly; understand their patient’s experiences; possess compassion, empathy, advocacy, and 
reliability; communicate clearly and completely; be concerned with continuity of care; build a partnership; 
give time in the consultation; provide appropriate and effective treatment; be honest and respectful to their 
patients; practice patient-centered care; display knowledge and learning skills. In addition, Rolfe et al 
(2014) highlighted that trust is correlated with the reputation of the institution or practice that doctors and 
dentists work in. However, Johnson et al. (2015) identified key criteria to assess the trustworthiness of 
health information through judgements of usefulness and credibility. 
Trust-enhanced Recommendation Systems 
Trust has been studied and analysed by many researchers in the context of social networks to incorporate 
in recommendation systems. Growing popularity in social networks and research on trust within social 
networks have been the main reasons for the increasing trust-enhanced recommendation systems (Kim & 
Phalak 2012). So far, trust-enhanced recommendation systems for social networks have been studied by 
Massa & Avesani (2004); Golbeck (2006); Josang et al. (2007); Walter et al (2008); Anderson et al (2008); 
Sarda et al. (2009); Victor et al. (2009); Lopez-Nores et al (2011); Mehta & Banati (2012) and others. They 
have used different parameters such as electronic health records (EHR), positive responses, query 
responses, frequency-based, property-based, user-based, item-based, reputation, knowledge and others for 
measuring trust. TidalTrust by Golbeck (2005) used the explicit trust values given by the users of the 
network to each other. Trust is calculated as a weighted average of the trust values given to the trustee by 
the trustor’s trusted users. Smyth and O’Donovan (2005) defined item-level and profile-level trust. In 
general, trust is estimated by measuring past recommendations by the trustee in two levels: general 
reliability based on profile-level, and fine-tuned item-level which represents the percentage of correctly 
recommended particular items. MoleTrust by Avesani et al. (2005) is very similar to TidalTrust concerning 
the explicit trust value of the users. However, it does a depth-first search by looking at the hop distance 
from the trustor to the trustee because they adopt linear decay in propagating trust through each hop. 
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Matsuo and Yamamoto (2009) predicted trust by extracting information from user profiles, reviews and 
existing trust relations between users. Skopik et al. (2009) used trust relationships between users by looking 
at the communication between users. Wang et al. (2011) estimated trust of users based on similarity in taste 
(classification of items). They used the rating frequency of users to classify the users into different groups 
of tastes and calculated trust based on common taste. Zhang & Yu (2012) described the category-specific 
trust relationships between users. In addition, they also used role-based and behaviour-based reasoning 
functions for users’ interest and trust relationships. Kim & Phalak (2012) measured trust metrics based on 
users’ expertise, preferences and feedback rating data. They believed that feedbacks are more frequently 
expressed than explicit trust in the OSN environment. Fernandez-Luque et al (2012) defined HealthTrust 
as a trust for content. 
Tselenti & Danas (2014) reviewed trust-aware recommendation systems and compared some of the trust 
models. They were critical of the fact that trust was only established from explicit information from the 
social networks. Indirect or implicit information from the social networks was not analysed for inclusion in 
those trust models. Context for each trust model has also not been accounted for well. Understanding the 
context where users are sharing information and the user behaviour from the social networks are very 
important factors to determine accurate meaning and trust from the interaction in the social networks.  
Trust-enhanced Information for Dental care  
Trust in dentists is critical for a dental care recommendation system as the trust is exposed in the dental 
crowd sources one way or another via star ratings on criteria and feedback. An honest opinion of a dentist 
which resembles a level of trust is shared in the dental crowd source so that new patients can make decisions 
based on feedback. Aggregated feedback and rating for a particular dentist is revealed as the reputation 
trust of the dentist, based on which new patient choose them for a specific dental treatment. 
Many researchers in the area of dental care has been exploring subjective attributes which affect patients 
during their visit to the clinic such as dental fear (Armitage & Reidy 2012; Armfied 2010; McNeil et al. 2011; 
Rodriguez-Vazquez et al. 2008) and quality of care (Clarkson et al. 2010; Eriksen et al. 2008; Elgin 2012; 
Merijohn et al. 2008; Sbaraini et al. 2012; St. Louis et al. 2009; Yarascavitch et al. 2009). A few other 
researchers have discussed other attributes such as regular visits (Beirne et al. 2008; Ito et al. 2012) safety 
(Perea-Perez et al. 2011) knowledge and education (Hedman et al. 2009). Subjective measurement is given 
importance to reduce the level of the stress and anxiety towards dental treatments. Sbaraini et al. (2012) 
stated that dental patients’ expectations are proportionately related to the dental professionals’ friendly 
caring attitudes, confidence and communication; and also quoted, “The experience of having a dedicated, 
supportive and caring dental team helped patients to take control of their own oral health.”   
For effective and efficient dental care recommendation systems, it is important to accurately profile major 
stakeholders; patients and dentists. The attitudes and behaviour of both stakeholders are important factors 
for suitable matching. However, this information is not easily accessible and it is difficult to attain from 
both parties. The growth of OSNs has been gradually contributing toward being able to profile the 
stakeholders from their behaviour over the last few years. For example, subjective characteristics of dentists 
have already been described and shared in the dental crowd sources. The patients discuss their last visit to 
their dentists and write comments on the experience of the visit mostly by describing the behaviour and 
attitudes of the dentists such as caring, nice, professional etc. Such subjective information can be included 
to profile the dentist for the dental care recommendation systems. Although subjective criteria have not yet 
been considered for matching a patient with a doctor or dentist, the ratings are often based on some criteria 
related to a level of satisfaction which resulted from subjective characteristics such as punctuality, 
helpfulness, level of trust etc. Luo et al. (2008) stated that subjective characteristics have been included as 
a latent construct with users’ rankings and ratings for products.  
It is very important to understand in what context the information was created and shared. The condition 
of the patient during or before and after the treatment is also important because traditional cues such as, 
tone of voice and body language in face to face communication, is missing in the online communication. 
Understanding the patient’s behaviour and attitudes therefore helps to interpret the feedback more 
accurately to assess for matching. Analysing and finding out a type of patient and dentist is accordingly a 
useful process for matching in a recommendation system. It would be a good match if the type of patient 
and dentist is suitable to each other and the level of trust is high.  
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Methodology 
In this research, dental care recommendation systems are first looked at from a set of viewpoints from the 
Reference Model for Open Distributed Processing (RM-ODP). The RM-ODP framework presents five 
different perspectives or viewpoints: enterprise, information, computational, engineering and technology 
(Linington et al. 2011). The first viewpoint is enterprise and it focuses on the organisational position by 
exploring the objectives, scope, policies and business rules that need to be supported by the system. From 
this perspective, we identified the major stakeholders and their interests from the dental care 
recommendation systems. The next level is the information viewpoint which investigates the types of 
information that are important for dental care recommendation systems. This study proposes a trust-
enhanced information model to improve the quality of recommendations in dental care. This viewpoint 
concentrates on the relevance of information which is processed and interpreted within the system. We 
investigated subjective information related to trust for dentists and recommendation systems.  
 
Figure 1. RM-ODP framework (Vallecillo 2006) 
From the computational viewpoint, it specifies the processes of the dental care recommendation system. 
The quality of recommendations refers to the suitability of a dentist to a patient from the perspective of 
their subjective qualities. The proposed model is described in terms of how trust is related to dental care 
recommendation systems, especially in relation to profiling dental patients and dentists. The engineering 
viewpoint deals with the infrastructure required to distribute the system. In this level, it focused on 
matching algorithms between patients and dentists. The algorithms are verified based on the trust factors 
between dentists and patients. The final viewpoint of the ODP reference model is technology and it looks 
at the real-world constraints in regard to specific technologies such as the implementation of hardware and 
software. Trust in the social networks and cloud technologies are also important for consideration in 
implementing the dental care recommendation systems. The technology view point is not investigated in 
this study. The viewpoints are summarized in Figure 1 above. 
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Research methods 
Several different research methods are used throughout this study: A summary of the methods is described 
below. 
Preference Criteria Survey 
The dental care preference criteria survey was set up at the initial stage of this study. The online 
questionnaire was designed using a survey tool called Kwik Surveys. The link was advertised on Facebook 
and LinkedIn and requested to pass on to other peers and friends. This method created a limitation on 
reaching to the broad community and hence the limit on representation of overall population for the 
research. The sample of the population of this survey is not randomly chosen but it is through the 
connections of researchers. The online survey had 26 questions divided into 3 sections: the first section 
captured basic demographic information such as age group, sex and country of residence and the online 
behavior of participants with respect to any recommendation systems. The second section captured their 
dental care profile: how often they visit their dentist, how they choose their dentist, and the number of 
dentists they have had. In the final section, they ranked both objective and subjective criteria used to select 
a dentist. Overall, the objective of the online survey was to find out what dental patients care about most 
when searching for a new dentist. The survey was distributed to different countries around the world 
through the connections. It ended up with participants from 15 different countries, the majority of them 
(73%) were from Australia. This survey resulted that the dental patients care about subjective qualities of 
dentists such as quality of care and service more than other objective criteria (location, cost etc.).  
Web Content Mining 
The subjective qualities of dentists are extracted from online dental reviews posted by their patients. In 
specific dental reviews and rating sites, patients write reviews and rate the service reflecting their 
experience while undergoing dental treatment. In most cases, their experience is expressed with subjective 
words such as reliable, professional etc. and this is usually correlated with the ratings given to their dentists. 
We have used the following methods to determine the subjective qualities of dentists and profile them in 
this study. 
 Crawling dental reviews from popular dental crowd sources (DrOogle and Yelp in the US) 
 Analysing the words used in the reviews by using emotive lexicon 
 Grouping similar words together to define the subjective qualities of dentists 
 Classifying dentists into 10 categories based on the subjective qualities described by patients as shown 
below: 
Table 2: Categories of Dentists’ Qualities 
Friendly Caring Professional Experienced Knowledgeable 
Explains well Recommendable Quality of service Reliable Good personality 
Interviews with Dentists 
Dental care recommendation systems allow patients to find the most suitable dentists but patients are not 
classified by their subjective qualities. Instead patients are usually classified based on ‘types of treatments 
required’, ‘location’, ‘insurance covered’ etc.  Therefore, we interviewed three dentists with semi-structured 
questionnaires to find out more about patients’ classification. They pointed out that they are concerned 
about the subjective qualities of patients, but they do not classify their patients subjectively. Dental practices 
usually classify their patients based on the patients’ demography, health status and their capacity to afford 
specific treatments. 
Main Survey 
Australian dental patients participated in this online survey. 580 out of 1,046 were eligible to complete the 
survey as the remaining did not meet the selection criteria of ‘visiting a dentist at least once in 2 years’. This 
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survey was carried out to find out preferred subjective qualities of dentists based on the categories from 
previous method for various types of patients. The patients’ profiles were done by combining their objective 
preferences, level of dental fear and  personality traits from one of the popular personality tests, DISC 
{Dominant (D), Influential (I), Steady (S), and Conscientious (C)} personality test.  
Matching Algorithms 
Once the profiling of patients and dentists is determined, this study conducted the following two different 
ways to match between a certain types of patient with a list of dentists available in a specific location.  
Distance function: The responses to the questions from the main survey on preferred dentist’s subjective 
qualities are aggregated. The number of dentists’ subjective qualities are normalised and presented as 
weightings. The weighted percentages of those qualities are compared with the dentists’ qualities of 
available dentists in the given specific location. Differences between 10 preferred dentists’ qualities by the 
patient and the same qualities of the available dentists are compared. The values of differences are 
transformed into absolute value because it does not matter whether the differences are positive or negative. 
The absolute values of differences are added to show the preferred list of dentists. The value with the least 
difference (minimum value) is considered to be the most suitable dentist. This method is shown by the 






       
Where, 
X = preferred dentists’ qualities by the type of patients 
Y = dentists’ qualities of available dentists 
i = indices of dentists’ qualities 
m = number of dentists’ qualities (10 in this case) 
n = maximum number of dentists available  
The result is organised in ascending order to recommend the list of dentists to rank them so that the first 
one will be the most suitable dentist for the patient.  
Analytical hierarchical process (AHP): This technique is used in making decisions when there are several 
choices available to choose from (Saaty 1971). Figure 2 below briefly illustrates how this technique works. 
The weightings of dentists’ qualities preferred by a typical type of patient are used as criteria. They are 
compared with dentists’ profiles from the list of dentists available as alternatives.   
 
Figure 2. AHP as a matching technique 
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In AHP, the weightings of dentists’ subjective qualities preferred by a particular type of patients as criteria 
are multiplied with the dentists’ qualities of each dentist’s profile in the list of dentists. Matrix multiplication 
is done as follows: 
|
|
𝑌11 𝑌12 … … … … … … … . . 𝑌110
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Where, 
X = preferred dentists’ qualities by the type of patients 
Y = dentists’ qualities of available dentists (each row represents one 
dentist) 
n = maximum number of dentists available  
D = Recommended list of dentists in descending order 
Rank Correlation 
The recommended list of dentists from the above two matching algorithms are compared. The lists are first 
ranked to show the most suitable dentists computed from the algorithms. The Spearman correlation is used 
to identify and test the relationship between two sets of ranks.  





Where,  d = difference between ranks from 2 matching techniques  
 i = indices of different dentists 
 n = number of dentists available  
Proposed Trust-based Information Model 
We propose a trust-enhanced information model to improve the quality of recommendations of dentists to 
dental patients for specific dental treatments. When a patient selects a dentist for his/her dental treatment, 
a level of trust is always associated in the process of making the decision.  
The trust could emerge from different factors such as trusted referral source, past experiences, awards won 
by the dentist, qualification achieved from the reputed institution, information available online or highly 
rated by many other patients. Most of the factors that influence the decision are of a subjective nature such 
as the quality of service provided by the dentist in terms of service, care, reliability or communication. 
Hence, the subjective criteria have been recognised as critical knowledge when searching for a dentist or 
dental practice in this study. The proposed trust-enhanced information model for dental care 
recommendation systems implies that patients choose their dentists based on multiple trust components. 
The model also reinforces the importance of subjective information to improve the suitability of dentists. 
The trust components are investigated through the objective and subjective criteria chosen by dental 
patients in the process of filtering the most suitable dentist, as shown in Figure 3 below. 
A list of objective and subjective criteria while searching for new dentists are shown in Table 3 below: 
Table 3: List of Objective and Subjective Criteria  
Objective Criteria Subjective Criteria 
Patients: Location, Cost, Type of dental work, 
Type of insurance covered, etc. 
Dentists: Qualification of dentists, Availability of 
dentists, List of covered insurance providers, etc. 
Patients: Level of dental fear, type of personality 
traits etc.  
Dentists’ subjective qualities: Friendliness, Caring, 
Professionalism, Knowledgeable, Explain ability, 
Recommendable, Quality of service, general 
personality etc. 
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The proposed model suggests that quality recommendations of dentists can be provided to patients by 
filtering dentists based on the subjective characteristics of both dentists and patients, in addition to the 
usual objective criteria sought by patients. Based on the profiles of both patients and dentists, the matching 
process is carried out to recommend the most suitable dentist to a particular patient. The aim of this study 
is to improve the quality of recommendations by including the subjective qualities of both patients and 
dentists in addition to general objective criteria used in traditional dental recommendation sites. The 
patients select their objective and subjective criteria while searching for the most suitable dentist.  
 
Figure 3. Proposed trust-enhanced dental care recommendation system 
Figure 4 below shows an overview of how the recommendation system matches patients with suitable 
dentists. The left hand side of the figure above illustrates the process undertaken by patients in searching 
for a dentist through the dental care recommendation systems. Patients’ profiles get created based on the 
selected criteria when searching for a suitable dentist. Then, the patients are profiled based on the 
information provided (such as age-group, location, type of dental treatments, type of insurance cover, etc.) 
and subjective information such as personality traits from personality tests and level of dental fear. 
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Figure 4. Matching process for a dental care recommendation system 
The top right hand side of Figure 4 illustrates that dentists’ information from dental crowd sources (such 
as online dental reviews and rating sites) is extracted and analysed to profile dentists. Patients are 
expressing their views about dentists and evaluating them by giving star-ratings to certain criteria based on 
their satisfaction level after dental visits, labelled as “post-visit reviews” in Figure 3, and this is also shown 
as a link from the “providing feedback and reviews” to “extraction of dental reviews to derive dentists’ 
qualities in Figure 4. In this study, dental crowd sources like DrOogle and Yelp are taken as sources of 
reviews for dentists. The dental reviews are extracted and analysed to determine the dentists’ qualities and 
used to create the dentists’ profiles. Dental reviews provided by patients as users of this system are also 
updated in the system to dynamically change the dentists’ profiles.  
The profiling of patients and dentists is the core process of dental care recommendation systems. Existing 
dental care recommendation systems do not record patients’ profiles, but allow them to search dentists 
based on different objective criteria. In this study, the system incorporates the dynamic changes by updating 
the profiles and matching the result each time. A patient will change the profile and the matching is 
performed for the changed profile. Automatic capturing of change of profiles is very difficult. This has not 
been explored much, however, we assume after their visits to the dentists, they are encouraged to conduct 
‘post-visit reviews’ which will help the system to capture the changes in their personalities, and it is shown 
in both Figure 3 and Figure 4 above.  
Profiling of patients and dentists 
In the proposed trust-enhanced information model for dental care recommendation systems, besides the 
objective criteria chosen by patients (such as dental conditions or symptoms, type of dental treatments, age, 
speciality of dentist, cost, availability, etc.), a variety of subjective information is emphasised while profiling. 
Subjective information includes the characteristics, attitudes, perception and behaviour of patients and 
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dentists. For patients, such subjective information is anticipated from social networks by collecting and 
analysing information from their interactions with other users. Specific dental knowledge and skills also 
add distinct characteristics to the patient’s profile. Combining their subjective qualities with objective 
preferences creates customised patient profiles for the dental care recommendation systems.   There are 
two major challenges raised in terms of collecting information from social networks to profile patients. The 
first one is the privacy policies implemented across the web, which restrict the ability to accurately gather 
enough information about users to profile patients.  The second challenge is due to the anonymous nature 
of user IDs in the online world. These rules have resulted in restrictions particularly in relation to gathering 
data from patients as the public users in the social networks.  Keeping the importance of subjective qualities 
in mind and understanding the constraints outlined above, personality traits of patients are used to profile 
patients in this study. 
 
 
Figure 5. Process to create patients’ profiles (top) and dentists’ profiles 
(bottom) 
Profiling Patients 
The process outlined in Figure 5 (top) was used to create dental patients’ profiles in this study. In the survey, 
the participants were requested to answer 12 questions from the standard DISC personality test (available 
from Discpersonalitytesting.com). Answers to those questions were manually entered into the DISC 
personality test site to generate one of the personality traits from DISC personality test. The specific type of 
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personality trait is used to profile patients with other information provided by the patient (such as age, type 
of dental treatments and level of dental fear).  From different combinations of D, I, S and C, there are 15 
types of personality traits, they are shown in the graph in Figure 6 below.    
 
Figure 6. Number of participants categorise from personality traits in the survey 
This graph also shows the distribution of participants from the main survey conducted to create matching 
rules between patients and dentists. Out of 580 participants, the number of participants is organized in a 
descending order: 137 participants from ‘Perfectionist’ personality trait, 126 ‘Achiever’ and 79 ‘Creative’, 78 
‘Investigator’, 50 ‘Objective Thinker’ and so on. Number of participants with at least 50 or more is selected 
for further analysis in this study, and they are referred as ‘major participants’ (Pradhan et al. 2015). The 
participants from the major personality traits are also categorised according to their level of dental fear and 
shown in Figure 7 below. 
The majority of participants (41%) stated that they have a low level of fear in relation to seeing a dentist. 
36% (172 out of 470) of the participants pointed out that they are either fearful or highly fearful of visiting 
their dentist. When the level of dental fear is investigated for each personality trait, participants who belong 
to the ‘Perfectionist’ personality trait seem to be more fearful than others. However, the results from the 
statistical test are not significant and this needs further investigation in the future. However, the results 
from the significant test are not significant. This needs further investigation in the future.  
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Profiling dentists 
Dentists are profiled based on subjective qualities extracted from dental crowd sources. From a subjective 
prospective, terminologies used by patients to describe their dentists subjectively are referred as dentist’s 
qualities. Figure 5 (bottom) above shows two major processes to derive the subjective qualities of dentists: 
extraction of dental reviews by crawling from popular dental crowd sources and analysis of the reviews to 
assign dentists’ qualities to profile dentists.  
Since number of reviews available for dentists in US is comparatively more than other countries, dental 
review sites from the US were used to profile dentists. However, the participants as patients were used from 
Australia in this study. It is assumed that the vocabulary and language in both countries used were very 
similar. An example of a short list of dentists in New York from this process is shown in Figure 8 below, 
after analyzing dentists who has more than 30 reviews. Their names are hidden and replaced with Dentist 
A to G for 7 random dentists. 
 
Figure 8. A list of dentists from New York (an example of dentists’ profiles) 
 
Discussion 
The proposed trust-enhanced information model for dental care recommendation systems specifies the 
importance of subjective criteria when filtering and matching dentists with patients. In line with this, when 
the survey participants were asked to choose from the list of dentists’ qualities for their ideal dentist, they 
selected dentists’ qualities as summarized in the bar graph below in Figure 9. 
The 1st preference for all groups was ‘experienced dentists’ except for the group belonging to ‘Objective 
thinker’.  ‘Quality of Service’ was the most preferred quality for the participants from that particular group.   
However, the 2nd preference for most of the groups was in between ‘Quality of service’ and ‘Professional’ 
as shown in the figure. But the groups from the ‘Objective thinker’ personality trait had ‘Experienced’ and 
‘Professional’ as the 2nd and 3rd preferred qualities respectively. The fourth most preferred quality was 
‘Knowledgeable dentist’ except for the ‘Objective thinker’ personality traits. They chose ‘Caring’ as the 
fourth preferred quality. The participants from the same group described their existing dentists as being 
friendly by selecting the top three dentists’ qualities. 
Understanding interconnections between dentists and patients is critical for successful matching between 
two groups of people (Kutty et al. 2014). Usually, patients ask their friends and family when searching for 
a dentist. The results showed that more than 50% (largest portion out of 8 other searching methods) 
participants found their dentists from this source. OSNs have been gradually replacing this phenomenon of 
sharing information.  In this study, the matching process is enhanced by applying the trust components in 
the model. Subjective qualities are incorporated in both patients and dentists’ profiles to improve the 
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quality of recommendations. Then, the suitable dentists are recommended based on the information 
gathered from objective criteria selected by the patients and the information learnt from the network. 
 
Figure 9. Preferred Dentists’ qualities by 5 major participants 
There are many types of patients which can be distinguished when profiling by combining personality traits 
and other variables. From the survey, some other variables such as age group, frequency of visits, number 
of years has been visiting the same dentist, types of treatments and other are collected. These variables are 
added to filter and create new matching rules.  
For demonstration purpose, a type of patient is extracted from the survey. For example, patient type ‘p’ 
from a group of personality traits of ‘Perfectionist’ with other variables as shown in the box below. Their 
preferred dentists’ qualities for their ideal dentist are also shown in the box below from the survey. 
Patient type ‘p’:  
Perfectionist  Age group (26-35)  fearful  visits for scaling   visits dentists annually   
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Preferred dentists’ qualities (weightings): 
Experienced (0.288), Professional (0.22), QoS (0.136), Knowledgeable (0.119), Caring (0.068), Friendly (0.051), 

















Achiever 5.9% 7.3% 16.3% 20.8% 12.7% 9.0% 2.8% 17.7% 5.4% 2.0%
Perfectionist 6.8% 8.4% 16.8% 21.3% 13.9% 9.5% 2.4% 16.1% 3.7% 1.1%
Creative 4.1% 5.0% 17.9% 20.6% 14.7% 7.8% 4.1% 20.2% 5.0% 0.5%
Investigator 4.2% 10.8% 22.1% 22.5% 11.3% 7.0% 1.9% 16.0% 3.3% 0.9%







Table 44. Comparison of results (Distance Function vs AHP)  
Order List of dentists Distance function List of dentists AHP 
1. Dentist B 0.66 Dentist B 16.5% 
2. Dentist G 0.90 Dentist E 15.8% 
3. Dentist D 0.93 Dentist C 15.5% 
4. Dentist E 0.93 Dentist A 14.8% 
5. Dentist F 0.93 Dentist D 13.7% 
6. Dentist C and 0.96 Dentist G and 12.4% 
7. Dentist A 0.99 Dentist F 11.4% 
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The results from the two matching techniques used above are compared. Although Dentists D, E and F have 
the same absolute value of 0.93 from the first algorithm, distance function, they are ranked differently in 
the second method, AHP. Therefore, the correlation between two sets of ranks from two different methods 
is measured below. 
Spearman’s correlation coefficient between two ranks ρ (rho) = + 0.178571  
Table 55. Correlation between two ranks  
 RankDistance RankAHP 
Spearman's rho RankDistance Correlation Coefficient 1.000 .179 
Sig. (2-tailed) . .702 
N 7 7 
RankAHP Correlation Coefficient .179 1.000 
Sig. (2-tailed) .702 . 
A small positive correlation between two ranks shows that the ranks are correlated with each other but only 
with a linear margin. Only the first rank from both techniques is the same and the rest are different as 
shown in Table 5 above and therefore, they are not strongly correlated to each other. In the future, we will 
conduct the same analysis for large number of dentists.    
Conclusion 
In line with the increased number of people using social media, more dental patients are using online 
platforms than ever before to search for a dentist. Although, the main source of finding a dentist is either a 
friend or a family member, an increasing number of people are using online searching or recommendation 
systems to find their new dentists. However, online users who are from their own network such as family 
and friends are more trustable than other users in Online Social Networks. 
Recommendation systems are gaining popularity and performing well in the online world to recommend 
different items. The user profile generally intends to capture related knowledge from the user to understand 
the context so that a reliable recommendation can be provided. In this study, patients are profiled not only 
by their objective preferences for choosing a dentist, but also from their subjective qualities such as level of 
dental fear and personality traits determined by the personality test.  Dynamic changes of the patients’ 
profiles is captured in the proposed model by encouraging patients to provide post-visit reviews in the 
system. Learning subjective information implicitly from OSNs to profile patients may be possible but due 
to some challenges like privacy and identification, the process is not carried out in this study. It is 
anticipated to carry out some experiments to explore link between ‘personality-matching’ and ‘trust-based 
matching’ in the near future. 
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